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CONFERENCE RECAP by Rev. Amy Uzunoe-Chin
A big “Thank you” to the Konko
Church of Seattle for hosting the 2nd
Virtual Zoom Conference in 2022 and to
the Northwest Co-hosts and Youth for
making this year’s conference possible.

Rev. Amy Uzunoe-Chin
is the Chief Administrative
Minister of KCNA and
an Associate Minister
at the Konko Church of
Portland.

This year’s KCNA Conference theme
was focused on “Strengthening our
Relationship with Kami: Through
Reflection, Sacred Mediation and
Practice.” About 67 participants gathered
to attend the two-day conference. There
was a special dance presentation and
Morning Service led by the NW Youth
Group who danced to the song “Paprika”
and also a special slide show dedicated in
appreciation to our 5th Konko Sama, Rev.
Heiki Konko, for 30 years of Sacred
Mediation and Well Wishes to our current
6th Konko Sama, Rev. Hiromichi Konko.
Instead of having a traditional guest
speaker this year for our Conference, a
video interview of 3 Seattle Church ladies
who shared their faith stories was presented. They shared their stories of their struggles during World War II and how they
were able to find “Peace” to help them
overcome their terrible experiences with
faith.
After the presentation, groups were
split up into breakout rooms and groups
immersed into 3 discussion topics spread
throughout the two days.
Discussion #1 focused on Reflection/
Review: Not all of us may have gone
through the level of war tragedies, but we
hope what we learned here is that no

matter how small or big a problem may
be, we can reflect and realize which path
we should take—one with Kami or without Kami?
Discussion #2 focused on Seeking
Sacred Mediation: When Kami asked
our Founder to help Mediate between
Kami and humans, it was a way to help
people realize how we can step away
from our suffering. It is important to
offer our struggles to Kami so that the
minister can work with us to understand
the root of our struggle and to solve the
problem together with Kami.
Discussion #3 focused on Practice:
Let’s continue to practice in our daily
lives by making daily goals to help
strengthen our relationship with Kami,
understand how to seek help from Kami,
and understand the true ways of Sacred
Mediation with Kami to overcome our
struggles.
We truly hope everyone was able to
take what they learned and share it with
their family, church members, and
friends so that we are prepared to overcome any situation that may come our
way with a heart of calmness and gratitude for everything. Let’s have Peace
from Within our hearts. Thank you.
We look forward to holding next
year’s conference in-person in Southern California! See you then!
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ICE CREAM ANYONE? by Mrs. Jane Hashimoto
What do you think of when you eat
chicken-pot-pie? Anything? For me, I
always think of my mom. It was her favourite entrée at Swiss Chalet, a chain restaurant we would frequent with my mom
and dad. What about vanilla ice cream?
This reminds me of my dad. He was the
one to give both of my children their first
taste of frozen deliciousness when they
were babies. I don’t know who enjoyed
the experience more – my kids or my dad!
These are only 2 of the many foods
that remind me of my parents and when
those memories pop into my head I try to
share them with my family. Whenever
we go to Swiss Chalet, my kids will often
be the first to remember their Bachan
when they see the chicken-pot-pie on the
menu. Or when we are scooping some
vanilla ice cream, we’ll think “look what
Jichan started!” because we all love ice
cream.
A couple of years ago, my sister began sharing some of my mom’s recipes
with my siblings and all the grandchildren. Now, when we make mom’s tempura or shrimp and lobster sauce, we appreciate all her years of cooking for us
even more.
Another way we try to remember
them is to offer some of their favorite
foods at the monthly mitama service for
their spiritual birthdays. In January, it’s
cherry pound cake for my dad and in December, it’s sour cream coffee cake for
my mom.

It makes me so happy that my children can remember my parents this way.
I believe it is my parents’ mitama spirits
at work, letting us know they are happy
we are thinking of them and keeping
their spirits alive. All these small acts of
remembrance have helped keep my children close to their grandparents. They
know that even though their physical
bodies are no longer here, their Bachan
and Jichan are still with us in spirit and
continue to love and guide us every day.
Whether we are cooking one of Bachan’s
recipes or eating one of Jichan’s favorite
desserts, every time we think of them, we
make them as happy as they make us.
And now with the birth of our first grandchild, Jasmine Setsuko, I look forward to
sharing all our stories about her greatgrandparents with her– their food and
their faith.
Yonekazu Yoshida
(May 22, 1913 – January 5, 2004)
Setsuko Yoshida
(October 13, 1920 – December 19, 2014)

Ryan and Jocelyn with grandparents

Mrs. Jane Hashimoto
is a believer at the
Konko Church
of Vancouver.
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FROM FARM TO TABLE by Ms. Avalon Akashi
“Do you ever marvel at where food
comes from?
We often forget that we are made from
soil, water, and sunlight. What is on our
plate is more than fuel for the body; it is
life itself.
Ms. Avalon Akashi
is a believer at the
Konko Church
of San Francisco.
She enjoys yoga and Krav
Maga, reading spiritual
books, and daydreaming
about her future life in
New York and Singapore.

We often think we simply live on this
Earth. But food—growing and eating it—
reminds us that we are part of Earth.
Let's celebrate and honor our planet,
and the life it gives us.”
These are the words I wrote for a
social media post on Earth Day. I was
inspired by a picture I took of my hands
gripping a clump of soil. I admired how
something so brown and shapeless could
create colorful life forms like us.
My former company in Japan, Alishan, sits on the banks of the Koma River in
Saitama prefecture. As an importer of
organic plant-based products, Alishan was
the perfect fit for my new healthconscious lifestyle. I appreciated the
tranquil setting of my workplace, so
different from bustling Tokyo. In the
mornings before work, I walked past
mujinhanbaijo, which are unmanned food
stalls carrying locally grown vegetables.
At ¥100-200 per vegetable, it was quite a
bargain!
I often visited Alishan’s tiny farm, a
plot of land we were renting from a local
farmer. We planted rye, onions, potatoes,
and Japanese vegetables. I remember
weeding our small garlic farm after a

particularly wet day, when the weeds
came out effortlessly. Watching skinny
garlic plants shiver in the wind, I
momentarily felt the oneness of me and
Earth.
Now I manage a store that sells
organic and plant-based meals and juices.
Conversing with people about their new
health habits and food awareness is
rewarding. In the last two years, I have
moved from one stage of the food system
to the other: from farming to table.
It doesn’t take much to reconnect
with our source. Just bend down and
touch the ground. But these moments of
connection don’t last long for me. I want
to involve myself in the continuous
process of growing food. It’s a daily
reminder that we all need.

Avalon at the Alishan store in japan
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This is my recipe (not my own, taken from a
cookbook!):This recipe is loved by me and my family!
It’s from a vegan cookbook called “I Can Cook
Vegan.”
--Lemon Almond Biscotti

Ingredients:
For the biscotti:
¼ cup unsweetened non dairy milk
¼ cup fresh lemon juice
2 Tbsp ground flax seeds
¾ cup sugar

½ cup refined coconut oil, melted
2 Tbsp grated lemon zest
1 tsp pure vanilla extract
¼ tsp almond extract
1 ⅔ cups all-purpose flour
2 Tbsp cornstarch
2 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
1 cup sliced almonds
1 recipe Lemon Glaze

For the glaze:
2 cups confectioner’s sugar, sifted
½ tsp pure vanilla extract
3 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 Tbsp refined coconut oil, melted

Makes 18 cookie
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Lightly grease a large
baking sheet.
In a large mixing bowl, whisk together the milk,
lemon juice, and flax seeds. Beat in the sugar, melted
coconut oil, lemon zest, and both extracts. Mix for about
2 minutes, until relatively smooth.
Sift in half of the flour along with the cornstarch,
baking powder, and salt. Stir just until incorporated; a
few dry spots are okay. Mix in the almonds, then add
the remaining flour and use your hands to form a stiff
dough.
Divide the dough in half and shape into two 5 by 3inch logs. Transfer the logs to the prepared baking sheet
and bake for 25 minutes, until puffed up. Let cool on the
cookie sheet for 30 to 40 minutes, until firm and just
warm to the touch.
Transfer the loaves to a cutting board. Use a serrated
bread knife to slice crosswise into 1-inch slices. Do this
in one swift motion; do not saw the cookies, just press
down on the knife.
Place each cookie cut side down on the cookie sheet.
Bake for 20 minutes more, flipping the cookies halfway
through. Transfer to a cooling rack to cool completely.
Make the glaze: Place confectioner’s sugar in a large
bowl. Add the vanilla, lemon juice, and coconut oil and
stir vigorously, until a thick and smooth but pourable
icing forms. If it seems too thick, add warm water by the
teaspoon until the desired texture is achieved.
Place the cooling rack of cookies over the sink. Use
a spoon to drizzle the lemon glaze over the cooled cookies, letting the excess fall into the sink for easy cleanup.
Let set in a cool room or in the fridge for about 30
minutes before serving.
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THE CHICKEN ON THE MITAMA ALTAR

Mr. Gary Soto
is a believer at
the Konko Church of
San Francisco.
He helps maintain the
Church’s garden and
loves to play tennis
and take walks in new
neighborhoods

I’m a casual baker and follow the
recipes in a binder that my wife made for
me. The spine reads “Gary’s Binder,” and
within its pages are about a hundred
recipes, in no order. The first recipe is
called “Rhubarb Buckle,” rhubarb being
the sweet, stalk-like vegetable that I sort
of remember from childhood, and sort of
liked in pie form. The second recipe is
with a surprise twist, “Potato Chip Cookies.” Yes, you read correctly—a cookie
covered with shards of potato chips. The
third recipe is “Korean Beef,” which is a
household favorite because it’s bathed in
shoyu, with a sprinkling of red pepper
flakes that makes the tongue dance. Eaten
with a bowl of white rice, kimchi, and
cucumber sunomono, you have a meal to
remember—and remember and remember. It’s that good.
I could prepare these collected recipes
in my sleep—banana bread, for instance,
blueberry muffins, lemon cake, peanut
butter cookies, sausage tarts (a favorite of
Alan Sensei) and, adventurous me,
hummus from scratch. But how about the
things I can’t make in my sleep, such as
“Spiced Persimmon Tart with Brandy
Mascarpone.” It appears that I made this
tart before. But did I really? I mean, the
recipe is in my binder and, according to
my wife, I did make it without her help.
I’m looking at the recipe this very
moment. I see that the preparation is
complex, with kneading involved, the
squeezing of lemons, a dash of brandy (a
dash for the recipe and dash for me),
homemade whipped cream, cold butter

cut into chunks, crystalized ginger (we
have that around the house?), bright Fuyu
persimmons, and so on. The directions
are longish and beyond my culinary
skills. Still, I apparently made this pizzalike tart and made someone happy. Ah,
the mysteries of life—or at least life in
the kitchen.
Maybe I’ll test myself and try to bake
this dessert again—or give “Grape and
Rosemary Focaccia,” a Mediterranean
flatbread, a try. This recipe is in the
middle of my binder and is yet another
mystery. I’m not sure if I did that one
either. It’s beyond me, I believe, totally
Michelin-star baking. I’m a novice who
has a knack for baking and cooking with
six-or-seven ingredients, max.
At church I’m known for the easily
baked goods such as the abovementioned “Potato Chip Cookies.” Better
yet, I’m known for “the chicken,” that is,
a woven basket that resembles your
typical barnyard fowl and which holds
baked goods week after week. The
chicken has been in my married life for
thirty years, possibly longer, and has its
place in a top shelf next to a cake dish
and a glass water pitcher. This past week
I lined the interior of the chicken with a
decorative paper napkin. In went the
sausage tarts stacked nicely, and off we
went to church, with the chicken buckled
up in the passenger’s seat. Every churchgoer knows what the chicken represents,
that is, something either savory or
sweet—or a combination of the two
flavors such as “Zucchini Bread.”
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The chicken is a product of China that has,
literally, flown the coop. Upon entering the foyer of
the church, the chicken represents all that is tasty.
This past week I took the chicken to church. After
Tortsugi at the Mediation desk, I handed the
chicken to Rodney Sensei, who then offered my gift
to Kami Sama. He placed the chicken on the
Mitama Altar and there it sat during service, an
integral part of my day—our day—because this
bamboo basket blends so well into the natural wood
of the altar. Following service, I carried the chicken
basket in both hands to the table in the lobby. Once
tea was poured, I lift off the lid—presto, happiness
in the shape of those sausage tarts.
Let’s just call this basket “Chicken.” Chicken
has no geographical boundaries. In early spring of
this year I visited the Sacramento church for an inperson conference. Who traveled with me?
Chicken, of course, laden with something I can’t
recall. When I set Chicken on the table in front of
me, all eyes fell on her, this guest without a name
and unable to introduce herself. I explained her
presence while we went around the room giving our
names. I spoke for Chicken, said that she was a sort
of family heirloom.

plate or in our hand. Let’s honor this teaching from
Voice of the Universe: “Eat a lot of your favorite
foods because they are like medicine for the body.”
I Kondo Fujimori 43-1 [p.95]
*Impossibly Easy Sausage Tarts
Fry and crumble 1# bulk sausage in a skillet
Mix together in a medium bowl:
½ cup of Bisquick
½ cup of milk
2 eggs

Put a tablespoon of the batter into each cup of a
twelve-cup muffin tin
Heap a ¼ cup of sausage in each cup
Cover with another tablespoon of batter
Bake at 375 degrees for 20-22 minutes.

And it was no surprise to the San Francisco
church members on Zoom when the camera panned
to the basket nestled momentarily on the podium.
This was a mischievous moment because I wanted
to make the conference viewers at the home church
in J-Town laugh and feel good. What was Chicken
doing in Sacramento? Our Chicken? The chubby
bird surely gets around!
Food that nourishes our body is vital, and
presentation is equally important. The chicken
basket brings us a smile, plus a healthy attitude and
gratitude if we pause and think about what’s on our

Gary and “Chicken”
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THE BLESSING ITSELF IS NOT THE TRUE BLESSING by Rev. Lisa Uzunoe
Good morning! Today I’d like to
share something Michie Sensei taught me
when I became a minister, but has taken
me until the last 5 years or so to really
begin to understand and recognize.

Rev. Lisa Uzunoe
is an Associate Minister
from the Konko Church
of Portland.

I don’t remember what the blessing
was exactly, but I had been praying for
something big (maybe it was a job), but I
ended up receiving it. When I went to
seek mediation in appreciation for my
blessing, Michie Sensei said, “The blessing itself is not the true blessing.”
… The blessing itself is not the true
blessing? What does that mean?? So, what
is a “true blessing” vs the actual blessing?
I believe she explained it several times,
but it just didn’t click for quite a while.
But I recently have an example.
Last Wednesday, Genji came bouncing into my room in the morning with a
huge smile on his face saying, “Kami sama gave me a gohobi” (which translates
into “a reward”).
He had been wanting and waiting for
a particular item for an online game for
months now, but it never appeared in the
store before. Sometimes he would check
every day. But this morning, it was there,
along with TWO other items he really
wanted, but were extra. So, he received
not one, but three rewards!
When I asked him what this reward
was for or why Kami sama gave him a
reward, beaming he said, “Because I
drove home yesterday!” Giving it some
thought, I agreed, “Yes, that is probably
why.”

As I mentioned in my newsletter
email, we were at the coast for a week
near Tillamook. On the last day, utilizing
all four drivers for two vehicles, we had
two drivers for the coastal tour south,
then switched with two more for the
drive home. Andy and I drove the first 2
hour leg, Jubei would drive Grandmama
to Sisters to stay with her for a few days,
and Genji was to drive the 2-2.5 hrs
home.
When we switched, being worn out
from planning, cooking and cleaning
three meals a day for multiple families
(even with help), as well as steep hikes,
running on the beach, and climbing rocks
to get to the crashing waves, I feel deep
asleep in the back seat.
Somewhere in my grogginess, I
woke and asked Genji if he was tired, to
which he answered, “Yes.” But when
Andy asked him if he could make it all
the way home, he answered, “Yes, of
course.” (Which was a good thing because my eyes were only partially open
and I pretty much passed out again right
afterwards.) Waking up when we arrived,
I was told it took over three hours to get
home from Newport bay because of traffic.
Genji was exhausted, but asked me if
I had a good nap. “Yes, thank you for
driving!” was my answer, and I knew
then that he had pushed himself because
he knew I was tired and wanted me to
rest instead of take over driving for him.
That’s when Michie Sensei’s words
Midori
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came back to me. “The blessing itself it not the true
blessing.”

Action Earned or “Extra” blessings

Genji receiving the items from Kami Sama WAS a
blessing and a reward from Kami sama,

(of blessing & state of heart when received)

BUT it wasn’t the TRUE blessing. The TRUE
blessing was the ability to receive blessings because
of his heart – a heart of gratitude, love, and care he had
for his mother, which made him push and sacrifice
himself, so that she (I) could rest.
Going one step further, true blessings are not just
the ability to receive blessings because of the state of
one’s heart, but just as important is the ability to
recognize it.
This is the true blessing because once you realize
this, you are able to replicate it. Which means you can
receive endless blessings if you can keep this state of
your heart – one of gratitude, appreciation, respect,
compassion, admiration, and/or humility. It’s like
|figuring out “how to fish” …now you have it for a
lifetime.
Some people may ask, “well doesn’t Konko Daijin
say that Kami bestows blessings to everyone? If so,
what does our heart have to do with it?” From what
I’ve read and learned, I believe there are two types of
blessings.
1. General blessings – which includes air, water,
food – basic gifts from nature
2. Then there are “Extra” or “Earned blessings” –
which are blessings received by merit, goyo, or having
a heart of Kami and acting upon it
I realize the “acting upon it” is not something
we’ve emphasized much. We’re always teaching that
we need to have a heart of Kami – but then what? We
need to follow through with our actions. I like concrete
and tangible examples, so let me show it this way:

Earned blessing Recognition True blessing

Ability to replicate this regularly Ultimate blessing
…and is one of Kami’s greatest wishes for people
So, remember not only to appreciate the daily
blessings we receive, but turn your heart of Kami into
action. And when you receive blessings or “a reward”,
to look at your heart to find the true blessing – what
was the state of your heart allowed you to receive it?
Or if you are unable to receive blessings, still look
at your heart – is there something missing to keep you
from receiving blessings? And then, when you find the
true blessing (this state of your heart of gratitude, respect, humility) allowing you to receive blessings, lock
that into your memory so you can keep going back to it.
Practice keeping that heart so you can replicate it
regularly, constantly and reach the ultimate blessing,
which basically is becoming one with Kami, which
allows us (and those around us) to live peaceful, meaningful, stress-free lives.
Ganbarimasho, let us all practice together! Thank
you.
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MEMORIES OF CHURCH POTLUCKS by Rev. Rodney Yano

Rev. Rodney Yano
is the Assistant Head
Minister at the
Konko Church of
San Francisco.
In his spare time, he
enjoys cooking, kendo
and fishing.

One of my fondest memories of
church are the potlucks at the end of a
service. These potlucks or meals after a
service are called onaorai, which is a
Shinto ritual term that the Konko Faith
also adopted. All the items served at an
onaorai are always first offered to Kami
or to the Mitama ancestors, as offerings of
our appreciation and love. The onaorai is
a time when the believers partake in a
meal with Kami the Divine Parent or the
Mitama ancestors, to celebrate together in
appreciation and also to build our
connection to them.
I have fond memories growing up in
the church where the aunties and uncles
would prepare and bring their favorite
dishes to offer onto the altars, and following the service, the onaorai. Every church
had unique signature onaorai items and it
was a highlight for me to go to each
church grand ceremony and enjoy the
food together with other believers. The
reason why these meals were so special to
me was not only because the food was
super good, but it brought people together,
a time to “talk-story”. Church potlucks
were always a great opportunity to share
stories and experiences, to get to know
each other and build lasting connections.
Back to the food, I still remember
some onaorai potluck dishes from my
childhood that the church members
offered; yummy pineapple cottage cheese
jello, colorful rainbow jello, and delicious
spaghetti salad, too many to list. My
parents at the Konko Mission of Wahiawa
always cooked up a storm for grand

ceremonies and memorial services. My
mother would make sekihan red bean
rice and oden (stewed vegetables and fish
cake). My father would make his famous
beef curry, which he then taught me and I
have adapted over time to make it my
own.
I thank Kami for the privilege of
having access to good food, and also
thank the tireless efforts of people who
take the time to grow, distribute, and
create that delicious food. So many
elements have to come together in order
for us to have the food we are blessed
with.

Below are some teachings about food
and faith that have helped me to understand the blessing of food. The Konko
faith has a unique perspective to food, in
which it all matters on our perception as
to whether food can help strengthen us or
not. Whenever I was sick, my parents
would always try to encourage us to eat
our favorite foods to strengthen our
bodies.
I hope you can find some inspiration
to share your stories of okage or
blessings and the food we partake. I have
met many friends through church onaorai
potlucks and you can too!
So come to church to share and connect with everyone!
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By eating what you want and strengthening your
body, you will regain your health. [GIII:Kyoso Gorikai\ed.
Shirakami, Shin'ichiro:36.1]

It is said that there are other effective medicines,
namely the foods that you like. [GIII:Kyoso Gorikai\ed.
Shirakami, Shin'ichiro:36.3]

Foods you favor are like medicine, while foods you
dislike are like poison. However, eating too much will
turn medicine into poison. Your favorite food might
take your life, so you should partake with gratitude in
your heart. [GIII:Jinkyu Kyogoroku/ed. Kataoka, Jiro:158.2]

Food helps make your body healthy. Faith makes
your heart good. Food is provided through the favors
of the Parent Kami. Therefore, you will be healthy with
sound body and mind if you practice faith. [GIII:Jinkyu
Kyogoroku/ed. Kataoka, Jiro:59.1]

Everything, including food, is provided by the Parent Kami to sustain people's lives. Therefore, it is disrespectful to complain about or waste it. [GIII:Jinkyu
Kyogoroku/ed. Kataoka, Jiro:106.1]

(Left) Rev. Rodney picking vegetables in the church yard
(Above) Making his award winning curry

Before Meal Prayer

After Meal Prayer

As we partake of this food and drink
provided by the Divine Parent,
Let us be thankful and remember
they sustain our gift of life.

We give heartfelt thanks
for this meal.
Let it give us strength
to be of service to all.
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JAPANESE ARTICLE by Rev. Masaru Okazaki
私たちの生活の中から、ことばという媒体を取り除いたら、どんなに不便を感じるか、
計り知れません。言葉を通して人の世が存在していると言っても過言ではないと思いま
す。それほどまでもことばのお世話になっている私たちであり、今、私がこうして話を
しているのもことばのおかげあります。しかしいことばも使い方によっては、人を傷つ
けることにもなり、また人に喜んでいただき人の一生の力になることさえあります。だ
からこそ、毎日使う大切な言葉は相手を生かし、相手に喜んでいただく働きが出来ねば
ならないと思います。
Rev. Masaru Okazaki
is the Head Minister
at the Konko Church
of Fresno.

ことばの使命は、申すまでもなく、自分の思いや願いなどを相手に伝えるためのですか
ら、その言葉の出るもとは、自分の心にあるのではないでしようか? 昔から「口は心の
門」と申しますが、実にそのとおりで、今私が話していることもすべて、私の思いや願
いに他なりません。そこで、「ロは心の門」ということを家庭生活の中で考えてみたい
と思います。
私の御用している教会に、Aさんという方がおられます。後妻で、実の子供はないの
で、義理の息子さんにかかっておられます。そういうわけですから、親子の仲がいい具
合にいっていない状態です。当然二人の間に気まずい思いがしたり、相手をきずつける
ことばや態度が交わされたりしていました。

ある日私はAさんに尋ねました。あなたは息子さんとの間は仲良しいっていますか？
「それが、息子が私につらく当たり、ことばもあまりかけられず、時々かける言葉は私
の気情を害することばかりで、ほんとうに辛うてなりません」と涙を流して嘆かれてい
ます。
それは辛かったでしょう、しかし息子さんのすべてが悪いわけではないでしょう、と私
が尋ねますと
「仕事はよくしてくれます。結構なことです。」
「あなたは息子さんが一生懸命してくださることに感謝していますか？」
「いいえ、しておりません。」

「でもその事に、感謝してもいいと思いますがね。またあなた自身をよく反省してみる
のも大切なことです。」

人間はちょっとした言葉から、仲良くなったり。反対に喧嘩になることもあるもので
す。「五尺の体も三寸の舌で滅ぼす」と言いますが、その三寸の舌から出てくる言葉は
あなたの心の現れですから、嫌な思いがあれば、それが当然ことばになって現れ、息子
さんん対しても嫌な思胃をさせるに違いありません。ですから、私たちはどうでも心の
勉強が大切だと思います。
金光教祖は「信心は本心の玉を磨くものぞ。」とみ教えくだされてあります。この本心
の玉に磨きがかかれば、私たちの口から出る言葉も、おのずと相手に喜ばれる言葉、相
手を生かす言葉が生まれてくると思います。
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そこで、本心の玉を磨くには、まず感謝の心でさせていただくことが大切だと思います。どんなことでも
感謝の心でさせていただく態度が必要と思います。と申しておきましたが、その方のその後の家庭生活
は、感謝の心でいることに心がけておられるご様子でした。
それから、二ヵ月ほど経ったある日Aさんが「息子からお礼を言われた」と仰ったのです。
「ほう、そうですか、どうして御礼を申されたんですか。」と尋ねますと、だんだん寒くなってまいらた
したので息子にネル生地の寝巻きを縫ってやろうと思いまして、夜な夜な縫ってやりました。縫いなが
ら、「どうぞ息子がこの寝巻きを着て温く休めますように。」と真心を込めて神様にお願い申して縫わせ
ていただきました。できあか
りましたので、息子に、これを着けやすみなさいの差し出すと、今日まで御礼を言ったこのない息子が
「ありがとうごさいます。」とお礼そ言うではありませんか。それが嬉しくて、今まで味わったことのな
い喜びが湧いて来て、胸がいっぱいになり、何とありがたいことであろうかと、涙を流して喜びまし
た。」と私の前で涙をを流して喜ばれます。本当にそれは結構なことですが。そのように息子さんが言わ
れたのも、きっとあなたの心が感謝の心に満ち満ちていたからこそ、言葉にまで感謝の心を育て、家旋の
方に、ひいては隣所の方に喜んでいただける人になってください、と申した次第です。
普段は、「ありがとうございます」と言われてもたいしたことには思わない「ありがとうございます。」
の言葉がこの時のAさんには、千金の値打ちがあったのです。
これこそ相手を生かす言葉なのではないでしようか。そういうことでAさんの家庭に、いい親子関係が生ま
れてきつつあるのも、それまで隠れていた、本心の玉が信心によって磨かれ、感謝のとなったのではな今
でしょうか。私たちの毎日使う最も身近な、最も大切な言葉を、感謝の心をもって使えば、もっともっと
住み良く、明るい世の中が生まれてくると信じております。何気なく使っている言葉こそ皆さんと共に大
切にしたいものです。
An English translation of this article will be included in the next issue.
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“MRS. TOKIYE KUBO” by Rev. Byron Ishiwata

Rev. Byron Ishiwata
is the Head Minister
at the Konko Church
of San Jose.
Mrs. Tokiye Kubo
passed on April 25,
2022.

Mrs. Tokiye Kubo was the most devout believer in the history of the San Jose
church. No other believer attended church
as often as Mrs. Kubo. Unfortunately we
lost Mrs. Kubo in April at the age of 100
wonderful years. She was blessed with
good health during her lifetime and I believe that it was due to her strong faith,
kindness and generosity.
She was an amazing, kind, and sweet
woman who cared about others more than
herself. To live for over 100 years is truly
amazing and we should all strive to live so
long.

She served as the minister’s assistant
and was a tremendous help to my mother,
Reverend Haruko Ishiwata. She enjoyed
many duties at the church, such as cooking for every service, shopping for groceries for the food offerings, cleaning and
gardening. She would sing during the
grand ceremonies with the koto players.
She also enjoyed attending the Missionary
Womens’ Society Seminar (MWSS),
helping my mother and also with the
cooking.
I never saw her tired. She had infinite
energy and could work for hours, especially outdoors. She helped Sam with his
gardening work so she was accustomed to
working outdoors.

MWSS Gathering in 2009

Mrs. Tokiye Kubo (back row, 3rd from left)
Rev. Haruko Ishiwata (front row, center)

She was famous for making her
umeboshi which she seemed to have with
every meal and she shared it with everyone. She also made umeboshi to share
with the MWSS attendees every year.
Her son Kenyon has continued with the
family tradition of making umeboshi and
sharing it with everyone.
It gave her great pleasure to be able
to share her umeboshi with others and
she believed that giving to others would
result in her receiving blessings. She was
entirely unselfish and cared more about
others than herself.

Mrs. Kubo always prayed for all of
us. We should keep the spirit of Mrs.
Kubo going and continue to live our lives
in the way that she did with so much
passion and energy.
There will never be another person
like Mrs. Kubo. I don’t know anyone
who lived life so unselfishly and gave so
much to everyone. She was one of kind
and we should all strive to be just like
her.
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IN MEMORIAM—April 2022
In this section, we’d like to acknowledge the passing of long time believers and supporters in our Churches.
It’s become especially difficult during the past few years of the Pandemic to keep up with news from local
churches, but we felt it was important.
We would like to continue this in future issues, so please send information (date of passing, highlights) about
any believers at your church to konkoreview@konkofaith.org.
Karen Kobayashi (Vancouver) - passed on May 28, 2022
She was the granddaughter of Rev. Hatsumi Kuroda, the second Head Minister of
Toronto’s Church, and a Professor in the Department of Sociology and Associate
Dean of the Faculty of Social Sciences at the University of Victoria. She was also a
research fellow with the Institute on Aging and Lifelong Health (excerpts taken from
uvic.ca). Her impressive resume and many accolades from her professional colleagues, friends and universities made her a wise and inspiring colleague, mentor and
friend. This was her “professional job.”

This remembrance
was written by
Kiyoshi D. Igawa
(Seattle)

However, I knew her simply as “Karen,” my friend who lived in Victoria, but was
from Toronto. She was indeed a professional and an expert in her field, but I had the
“Okage” of meeting her through our Konko Faith. She comes from a lineage of
Konko Believers.
I instantly liked her when we first met, perhaps as much as 30+ years ago. I got to
know her better during our time working together to develop a youth program for
KCNA in the 1990’s and we were some of the very first KCNA Youth Program
Counselors. She had such a friendly, helpful and charismatic personality, always smiling and cheering us on. Karen was also involved with the KCNA House of Delegates,
KCNA conferences (as a Speaker, Facilitator, planning committee member). She was
so articulate and intelligent, I was always in awe whenever she spoke at a KCNA
Conference or at a HOD meeting. She was always inspiring when helping with
KCNA activities while keeping very busy with her career, as well as being a parent
and spouse. She instilled a passion in me to do more for others, and help wherever I
could.
I would like you to reflect on this fact - all of you can accomplish so much with a
little faith and passion, even when you may know your physical presence may be limited. Light that fire within you, just like Karen did and continue to create a better
world to live in.

It has been an honor and privilege to have known such a wonderful person like
Karen; I will miss her physical presence, and will cherish my memories of her. Thank
you everyone for giving me this time of remembrance.
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ARIGATO-KUN’S CORNER
“FOOD FROM KAMI SAMA AND BLESSINGS FROM THE UNIVERSE”
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KCNA OFFICE NEWS

2022 Conference - 55 people attended the 2022 Conference. Thank you to Seattle and the Northwest Churches for hosting this year! Conference gifts were sent to each church to be distributed to their congregation’s participants. A link to the Main Presentation for the Conference is:
https://youtu.be/2-TXK051ri0
2023 Conference— Currently, we are planning to hold this event “in-person” at UC Santa Barbara from Aug
18-20, with the Pre-Conference events starting as early as Aug 15. More information soon!
Upcoming Anniversary Services:
Lancaster 10th (in--person): Oct 23
San Jose 90th (Zoom): Oct 30
San Francisco 90th (hybrid): November 20
San Francisco is also hosting Kibimai and Tengaku workshops on Nov 17-18, led by a performing group from
Honbu, Japan. This group will also be giving a concert at KCSF on Nov 19.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE CONTACT INFORMATION
KCNA Office

1911 Bush Street, Suite 4A
San Francisco, CA 94115

415-851-9722

kcnaoffice@konkofaith.org
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CONTACT INFORMATION for Local Churches & Propagation Halls
CHURCHES
Chicago
Rev. Masanori Takeuchi

Fresno
Rev. Masaru Okazaki

Gardena
Rev. Nobuharu Uzunoe

Lancaster
Rev. Yoshiko Ota

Los Angeles
Rev. Alfred Tsuyuki

Portland
Rev. Andrew Uzunoe

Sacramento
Rev. Yomisu Oya

San Francisco
Rev. Joanne Tolosa

San Diego
Rev. Todd Takahashi

San Jose
Rev. Byron Ishiwata

Seattle
Rev. Robert Giulietti

Toronto, Canada
Rev. Takao Kishii

Vancouver, Canada
Rev. Roderick Hashimoto

Whittier-Rose Hill
Rev. Kiyoshi Igawa

6447 N. Albany Avenue
Chicago, IL 60645

773-465-5406

chicagotakeuchi@gmail.com

936 Kern Street
Fresno, CA 93706

559-266-2762

revmokazaki@aol.com

15722 S. Normandie Ave.
Gardena, CA 90247

310-327-3349

gardena@konkofaith.org

2543 West Avenue K-7
Lancaster, CA 93536

661-949-0057

otatoshio@hotmail.com

2924 E. 1st Street
Los Angeles, CA 90033

323-268-6980

-

1330 S.E. 92nd Avenue
Portland, OR 97216

503-256-4201

edouzunoe@yahoo.com

2006 6th Street
Sacramento, CA 95818

916-498-1233

yomisu@gmail.com

1909 Bush Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

415-931-0453

sanfrancisco@konkofaith.org

808-772-1910

sandiego.konkodaijin@gmail.com

284 Washington Street
San Jose, CA 95112

408-295-3837

sanjose@konkofaith.org

1713 South Main Street
Seattle, WA 98144

206-325-4498

bgjg6698@mac.com

398 Kennedy Road
Scarborough, ON M1K 2A6

416-261-9619

tokonko@gmail.com

5319 Sherbrooke Street
Vancouver, BC V5W 3M3

604-876-7365

vancouver@konkofaith.org

11513 Sierra Sky Drive
Whittier, CA 60601

562-699-5019

krwrh8@gmail.com

1041 Market Street #176
San Diego, CA 92101
(Mailing address only)

PROPAGATION HALL

South San Francisco
Rev. Masato Kawahatsu

387 Grand Avenue
South SF, CA 94080

415-517-5563

konkosf2@sbcglobal.net
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“Editor’s Corner”
It’s hard to believe that we are getting ready for the Fall Season! I hope that you and your loved ones have been able to stay healthy
and strong. The theme for this edition is the blessing of food from Kami Sama and the Universe. As I was collecting articles from our
wonderful writers, I started thinking of how food memories have made me who I am today and played a role in my faith development.
Growing up as a city kid, I naturally though that chicken came in neat little plastic wrapped packages and vegetables and fruit were
plentiful in stores. Dairy was delivered at our front door on a weekly basis. It wasn’t until a big cow was brought to our elementary school
in a truck that I realized milk came from these giant animals and someone had to work hard to milk many cows! That’s a city kid for you!
Years later, I walked into SF Konko Church and I noticed food offerings on the altar. Growing up in a Christian church, we had flower offerings, but I never saw food, fruit, rice, and beverages so beautifully offered on large risers. I learned they are offered to Kami Sama
and our ancestral spirits in appreciation for life. Without the hard work of the people and farmers who produce and deliver the foods, we
would not have anything in our supermarkets to purchase. Hence the Japanese words we say before every meal “Itadakimasu.”
During the pandemic, many people started “Victory Gardens” and baked their own bread. We had more time to notice and appreciate
nature, spend time to tend to our garden and witness plants grow into food which was then picked and served to our family members.
Recently, our church has been the site of a once a month pop up for Hikari Farms, an amazing Japanese American family owned
business that brings healthy organic vegetables to the neighborhood and the community. Some of our church members were even treated
to a tour of Hikari Farms and learned how to peel rakyo (tiny onions)! Seeing and experiencing the process of planting seeds
to seeing how the Universe naturally nurtures and takes care of everything has helped me be more Kami centered and ultimately deepened
my faith. I hope you enjoy this issue and will take the time to thank Kami Sama for all we are blessed to have. Happy Thanksgiving!

konkoreview@konkofaith.org

